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Start a buffer strip by leaving some grass

uncut near the  water’s edge

Protect a strip of native plants along my

shoreline

Replant native shrubs and trees along my

shoreline

Check regularly for invasive plants and

remove them carefully

Let imported beach sand erode naturally and

let native plants grow back

Let natural debris (eg. driftwood, fallen trees)

accumulate as much as possible

Build a low impact dock (check regulations)

Keep pets and/or livestock away from my

shoreline or streamside

Handle fuels, oil and other chemicals with

great care, and be prepared for spills 

Redirect driveway runoff into a 

 settling/soaking area

Minimize the amount of trees and shrubs

cleared during construction projects 

Prune trees to obtain a better view, instead of

removing them 

Reduce my use of fertilizers  and pesticides 

Conserve water by using low-flow showerheads  

and toilets

Use phosphate free soaps and cleaners

Use alternative cleaners like baking soda and

vinegar instead of toxic products

Pump my septic tank regularly (for a field

system, every 1-3 years)

Avoid overloading my septic system by

staggering full laundry loads through the week

Maintain my boat motor and have it inspected

regularly

Use oil absorbing bilge cloths, instead of bilge

cleaners

Practice safe refuelling

Power boats should travel at no-wake speeds

until water depth is greater than 8 metres

Purchase or use a 2 or 4 stroke motor that

meets or betters EPA 2006 guidelines
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How Healthy Is
My Shoreline?

Your Shoreline Action Checklist

A guide to protecting your
shoreline property

Use the tips provided in this checklist to

help you care for your shoreline.

 

IMPROVE THE HEALTH OF YOUR
SHORELINE WHILE PROTECTING THE
VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

THESE ARE THE NEW ACTIONS I’LL TAKE AND 
THE THINGS I AM ALREADY DOING TO PROTECT MY
SHORELINE, SAVE TIME AND MONEY, AND SAFEGUARD
THE VALUE OF MY INVESTMENT

Simple tips, lasting benefits
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Image of Williams Lake by Chris Swan

WHO OWNS THE WATERFRONT?

The shoreline below the average high

water mark is owned by the crown. For

information regarding alterations to the

foreshore, download the Quick Guide for

Waterfront Land Owners and Developers

from https://bit.ly/3k9iSNR Ministry of

Forests, Lands, and Natural Resources.

 

Note: Always check with your regional, provincial,
and federal government regulations before
building or making changes to your shoreline.

BC Lake Stewardship Society
info@bclss.org
www.bclss.org

The BCLSS acknowledges that the lake stewardship
activities of our staff, directors, and volunteers take
place on the traditional, ancestral, and unceded
lands of First Nations Peoples throughout British
Columbia. We recognize that Indigenous Peoples
have stewarded these lands and waters for
generations and we are grateful to the Elders,
Traditional Knowledge Keepers, and youth that
implement their knowledge and traditional laws to
preserve water and life for the benefit of all.
 

 

 

https://bit.ly/3k9iSNR


My shoreline is covered with native vegetation along more than 3/4 of the riparian buffer - tall

grasses, perennial plants, shrubs, and trees. (Remember – turf grass is not native.) 

There are native trees and shrubs in a range of ages – young ones as well as mature. 

There are standing dead trees used by wildlife on or near my shoreline or bank. 

There are few, if any, invasive plants in the water or along my shoreline or bank. 

There are native aquatic plants (eg. cattails, bulrushes, eelgrass) growing off my shoreline.

(Look at nearby natural sites to see if aquatic vegetation is likely to grow in your area.) 

There is very little evidence of erosion such as gullies, slumping, cloudy water or loss of land. 

There are few paved areas or areas of bare ground that permit direct runoff into the water. 

I avoid adding fill (including sand) or yard waste along my shoreline or into the water. 

I have a pipe, cantilever or floating dock. 

My shoreline or bank is free of any hard structure such as a retaining wall, paved ramp, or

standard gabions (wire and rocks). 

My shoreline attracts a wide variety of wildlife such as fish, insects, and birds.

My sewage disposal system meets current standards, including setback from water (at least

30 m (100 ft) - more in some areas).

I pump my septic tank every 1-3 years. (Not applicable to septic holding tanks.) 

The edge of my lawn is more than 15 m (50 ft) from my shore or bank.

ANY starred statements      marked “Disagree”: Your shoreline may need help.
 
Over 75% (3) AND you “Agree” with ALL of the starred statements      : Your shoreline is likely in good shape.
 
Under 75% (3): Your shoreline may need help.
 

YARD

Factors which are essential to the health of a shoreline

SHORELINE HEALTH QUIZSHORELINE HEALTH QUIZ
This simple quiz give you a general idea of whether your shoreline needs some help, or is at risk of having future problems. For a detailed scientific
assessment, consult a local naturalist or biologist. When assessing shoreline health, consider the area occupied by your buffer zone. Examine the
riparian buffer – at least a 30 m (100 ft) wide strip above high water or high tide line, or upland of any naturally “hard” surface such as rock or
cobbles. Also consider your aquatic buffer – the area from high water or high tide line outward into the water.
 

SHORELINE

My cottage or home is 30 m (100 ft) or more from the water. 

I avoid using chemical fertilizers and pesticides on my lawn, yard and garden. 

I use phosphate-free soaps and detergents when cleaning, doing dishes or laundry

HOUSE
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How does my shoreline rate?

Number of "agrees" checked: 

Total %:      (2) _____ / (1) _____ x 100 = 

– _____ 
Total number of statements:

Less number of "not-applicables" checked

17

 (2)

 (3)

=  (1)


